
 
 
 
 
  

 

THABO TBO TOUCH  MOLEFE 
FOUNDER TOUCH CENTRAL 

His passion for the entertainment industry expanded more in 2002 when he worked at Def Jam Records as 
an intern under the leadership of Kevin Liles which was later passed on to Jay-Z as President of Def Jam. 
This experience earned left an indelible mark in 
2004, meeting in Manhattan with the Station Manager of Metro FM at the Mr Lesley Ntloko currently 
Head of Radio as SABC, this was to convince SABC to have a satellite studio in New York and possibly 
host a radio show live from the hub Entertainment. In April 2004 the deal was sealed and now officially 
Metro FM went live from New York City everyday Saturday April 4th 2004 between 8-9pm. To celebrate 
Touch founded a company called Trademark and staged its 1st international concert in December featuring 
Akon. Early 2005 flew to Zurich meet with John Legend to seal his first trip ever to South Africa.  

The show was a success and thanks to Nokia.The journey has been a constant growing experience. In 
2004 hosted an Hour show on Saturday between 8-9pm called the international. In 2005 hosted a 3 hour 
show called Ryhme and Reason. In 2006 Tbo Touch continued to excel in what he loves, hosted 2 shows 
Friday night and Saturday. 



 

 
 He became the first radio and TV personality to host 2 live TV show and radio in two different studios both 

running simultaneously on Friday night on SABC 1 (Largest Urban Music TV Show then) , Metro FM and 
TouchCentral. It was in 2009 when Touch was the 1st metro fm joc to host Metro FM Awards for 2 years 
consecutively.  

With his spiritual upbringing and influence Tbo Touch brought Times Magazine most influential and 
sought after leader and speaker Bishop TD Jakes along with the starring of Preachers of LA, World 
renowned and giant intellectual Bishop Noel Jones 2010 to minister at Orlando Stadium in Soweto 


